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1 John 2 and 3 

 

The First Epistle of John was written by John the Apostle, probably after his Gospel and 

before Revelation around AD 90 to his “little children” in the faith.
1
 In chapter 2, John talks 

about discerning truth from lie by the “anointing from the Holy One” (the Holy Spirit). In verse 

28 he says, abide in Him (Jesus), so that when He appears (phaneroo), we may have confidence 

and not shrink away from Him in shame at His coming (parousia). This verse links phaneroo 

and parousia in John’s writing and is clearly a reference to the Rapture. This can be confirmed 

by his usage in 1 John 3:2, where he says, “We know that, when He appears (phaneroo), we 

shall be like Him, because we shall see Him just as He is” (a clear reference to seeing Jesus face 

to face as in 1 Thess 5 and 1 Cor 13). Biederwolf again relates this use of parousia to the Second 

Coming, even though it is the only mention of “appearance” in relation to the Second Coming by 

John.
2
 What is interesting is that John uses other words to address this coming in other contexts. 

In John 14:3 he quotes Jesus as saying, if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again 

(erchomai palin—the only such reference in the New Testament) ,
3
 and paralambano (to take 

near, to receive to oneself)
4
 you to Myself. In Revelation 4:1, where John records the prophetic 

words of Jesus to himself, he quotes, “Come up (anabaino) here, and I will show you what must 

take place after these things.” On the other hand, when John records his vision in Revelation 

12:1-5 of the Woman “clothed with the sun and moon under her feet, and on her head a crown of 

twelve stars;” (representing the Nation of Israel) giving birth to a “male child” (representing 
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Jesus); whom the “red dragon” (representing Satan) wanted to devour, but who was “caught up 

to God and His throne,” he uses the exact word for rapture (harpazo) to describe the 

ascension/rapture of Jesus. As mentioned above, this use of harpazo could also be a symbolic 

reference to the Rapture of the Church. The reference in 1 John 2 is clearly speaking of the 

Rapture. Yet, when compared to the other references by John, parousia is not as clearly or 

distinctively used to refer to the Rapture as with Paul, James, and Peter (although, his use of 

harpazo is made expressly clear). 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

 


